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Weather Guess - -
KENTUCKY AND TENNESSEE: —
Fair, warmer Tuesday; Wednesday
cloudy. •
•
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L THE 1
LISTENING
POST
• I never saw a boom town get
under way, for my life has been
spent in sections of the nation
where booms rarely came. During
the World War I did see a little bit
of development of the Muscle
Shoals area and saw those towns
in that section boom for a while
and then almost die for a long
period of time. Now that a boom
town is rising nearby, I am going
to watch developments with an in-
terested gaze.
• • •
• What is in the future for
Milan remains to be seen. It ap-
pears certain that it will mushroom
swiftly for a time and no doubt
some people will make a lot of
money. A casual glance at Milan,
even now, will show some striking
developments. A few weeks will
bring even more startling things,
for as yet actual work is hardly
ftarted.
• • •
• Driving into Milan yesterday
I noticed new houses being built
far on the outskirts of the town,
and then came the inevitable real
estate developments. On every side
of the town are these new subdi-
visions, with lots marked off and
the for sale signs erected. What the
prices are I have no idea, but I
guess they are far higher than the
owners ever dreamed of a few years
ago. No doubt there is brisk ac-
tivity in the real estate business,
for a lot of houses must be built in
Milan within a short time. Some
people say that Milan will be a
town of 20,000 within a year or even
less Personally I am rather in-
clined to believe that a lot of the
expected population will finally be
found in Jackson and Humboldt
and Medina, but it appears certain
that Milan will grow rapidly in
population It may really be a
town of 20.000 within a year and
that means a boom town, with all
that boom towns have, both good
and evil.
• • •
• Rents have already taken a
Governor
To Weigh
T. V. A. Act
Murray Group Asks Law To
Give Cities
Power
Murray. Ky., --Gov. Keca John-
son has promised Murray's young
business men he will give "thought-
ful and sympathetic consideration"
to their request that he assist in
the enactment of legislation at the
1942 session of the Kentucky Leg-
islature that will permit cities
throughout the State to acquire T.
V. A. power.
W. T. Sledd, president of the
Young Business Men's Club of Mur-
ray, said the organization had pet-
itioned the Governor to assist in
obtaining this legislation and also
in obtaining a T. V. R. power line
in this area, even before the Ken-
tucky dam at Gilbertsville is com-
pleted.
Governor's Letter Quoted
"I appreciate so much your
thoughtfulness in directing my at-
tention to this subject at such an
early date and I can assure you ft
will afford me a pleasure to give
your request thoughtful and sym-
pathetic consideration." the Gov-
ernor wrote Mr. Sledd in reply to
the request.
Reason.s advanced by the club
for seeking the Governor's assis-
tance included:
1. The action of the Court of Ap-
peals in the Middlesboro power case
indicated that enabling legislation
is necessary if Kentucky munici-
palities are to have T. V. A. power.
2 Several large manufacturing
concerns have declined to estab-
lish plants in the State because of
lack of power facilities, as con-
trasted with those in other States..
3. The $112.000,000 power dam
at Uilbertsville Is being con-
structed in West Kentucky. and
thus far no city In the area has
T. V A. power. The club hopes the
T. V. A. may extend a high-line
big upward jump there, and it is from its other dams to this project,
said that those of lower earning making power available now.
capacity—say twelve to eighteen
dollars a week—are having a hard
time in meeting these new condi-
tions. For years they have been get-
ting along all right on eighteen
dollars a week and paying ten or
fifteen dollars per month for rent.
Now they see rental charges mush-
rooming up to forty or fifty dollars
per month and there is nothing
they can do about it. They can't
pay it, and so they are confronted
with the problem of getting more
money, and this may be a bit dif-
ficult. There never was a boom
which was evenly divided, and some
classes always suffer
• • •
• The most striking thing I saw
in Milan was in the building or
rebuilding of huge places to serve
as rooming houses. One old garage
had been turned into such a place,
and while I did not see the interior.
I am told that it contains several
hundred bunks and this place pro-
Temps to furnish bunking privileges
for about five dollars per week per
perSon. Another building for the
same purpose had been built new,
and it reminded me of picture; I
have seen of oil boom towns
• • •
• All over the town new build-
ings ere being erected, old ones are
being remodeled. there are many
signs in front of homes which ad-
vertise sleeping rooms, and in gen-
eral Milan is seeing the last of those
peaceful years It has known in the
past Naturally the people are en-
thusiastic, and perhaps justly so,
but those who have lived in boom
towns nay that it is not entirely a
pleasant way in which to live. The
blind forces of commerce bring
strarge conditions, and right now
Milan is a town caught in this un-
known force, and no man can say
what the final results will be.
• WATER CONSUMERS
• IMPORTANT NOTICE
• Your attention is called to
• the monthly payment of wa-
• ter bills due February 1st.
• Please call at City Hall and
• Pay same. 2,-Is
BROTHER OF MRS.
COOK DIES IN CALIF
Mrs I. B Cook, Highlands, re-
ceived a message this morning that
her brother, I. A. Fowler, passed
away at his home in Los angais!.
Bulldogs Face
Bardwell Team
Here Tonight
After dropping a game to the Mil-
burn team last Friday night, when
all tne odds favored a victory, the
Bulldogs will try to regain some of
their lost prestige at Science Hall
tonight. Bardwell comes here for
a game, and early in the season the
Indians walloped the Bulldogs by
a five point margin. Based on games
up to the Milburn debacle. the Bull-
dogs figured to take Bardwell in
the second game, but if the same
style of play is to be used tonight
it is likely that the Indians will
take home an easy victory. On the
other hand, if the Bulldogs can
remember their coaching and their
set plays, and play as a team in-
stead of as individuals, they might
play as they have against some
othei strong teams and win over
the visitors. The team has the
trair.ing and the condition to win
over pretty strong teams, and local
fans are hoping to see them do
their best.
In this connection, it should be
remembered that Milburn will be
the first team which the Bulldogs
face in the district tournament in
Clinton in early March. Bardwell
is also in the same bracket, and
this week the Bulldogs will prob-
ably show the fans whether they
I have any chance in the tournament.
Bardwell and Cunningham both
play here this week, and both are
strong contenders. In fact, many
observers say that Cunningham
has a chance of upsetting the pow-
erful Clinton team.
The preliminary game with Bard-
well will start at 715.
44444140041444(4144404.044400040.
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• IMPORTANT NOTICE •
• The 1541 City automobile tags •
• are now on tale at the City •
• Clerk's office, price of same .•
• $3.11.
• K. P. DALTON •
•
•
New Land Type
Planes To Replace
Atlantic Clippers
New' York, —Huge new-type land
plar.es now under construction will
supplant transatlantic clippers un-
der a plan of Pan. ,i!Lingfican Air-
ways. 
,* I'
Company President Juan T.
Trippe announced the, , projected
substitution upon bits, arrivel on
the trail-blazing Dixie Clipper,
whi^h brought Wendell L. Willkie
from Europe.
Although declining to give de-
tails. Tripple said he hoped to see
the !and aircraft in service by
next year.
He termed "entirely successful"
the experimental route followed by
ithe Dixie Clipper, which flew from
!Lisbon to Bolama. Portuguese
Guinea, on the West Coast of
Africa: thence to Trindad. Puerto
Rice and New York. Its approval
by the Civil Aeronautics Board is
awaited before all west-bound clip-
pers begin using it.
Chief of Pollee •
Adv. • Renew your
• LEADER.
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"Psychic Wonder". In Coitieback
She'll Shaw Powers March 1st.
Ferry, La,— Definite and impor-
tant questions concerning the
world will be asked Alice Belle Kir-
by. the "wonder girl" of Cataboula
Parish on March 1, the 18th birth-
day of the Jonesville "psychic" mar-
vel. Devotees of phychical research
throughout the Nation and hun-
dreds in Louisiana. Mississippi and
other states, who declare they have
seen demonstrations of her remark-
able power are eagerly awaiting the
red letter day—when she will again
demonstrate her powers.
Such all-important questions as
"When will Hitler attempt an in-
vasion of England?". "When and
What Will Happen to Hitler, Mus-
solini and Stalin?"; "Who Will Win
the War and When?" and "Will the
United States Enter the War and
When?." will be asked.
Friends and relatives of the girl
say Alice Belle has given the as-
surance that at this time she will
be able to demonstrate in broad
daylight the remarkable pyschid•
powers with which she is credited
by many persona of responsibility
and standing. Heretofore all the re-
ported demonstrations have been
made in her own home or in the
Willike,Declares He Heard No House Approves
Talk Of U. S. Entry Into War Big Increase In
At the meetin of the Board of 
Education ot the Fulton City U. S. Debt Limitg 
Schools, Walter W. Evans, local
druggest. was elected chairman
with Roper Fields being named
vice-chairman.
At this meeting the members de-
cided that the board will cooperate
with Fulton County, Hickman
County, Carlisle County and the
Hickman City School district in Washington, —An increase in the
operating a community 4-year high federal debt limit to $65,000,000,000
school for colored students, this was approved by the House today
school to be located in Hickman. after Chairman Doughton (D.-N.
Students attending from Fulton C.), of the ways and means corn-
will be transported to Hickman but mittee had described it as a neces-
details for transportation have not sary defense measure,
been worked out yet. This will be The administration bill, which
done in the near future. The Ful- now goes to the Senate, also would
ton Board of Education is cooperat- remove federal tax exemptions from
Mg in this movement because the future issues of United States gov-
colored high school of Fulton has ernment Securities and would give
been recently ordered closed by L. the Treasury greater flexibility in
F. Taylor of the State Board of Liming saving bonds.
Education, bemuse of lack of stud- Republicans sought unsuccess.
ents. Only 18 high school students fully to hold the debt limitation to
were enrolled. $60.000,000.000, arguing that Con-
The Board also decided to re- gress could increase it later if
consider the building of a school events required. Their proposal was
building under W. P. A. The board defeated 148 to 105 on a teller vote,
members here will go to Sedalia The bill finally passed by a voice
for an inspection of the building' vote without amendments.
being constructed there under W. Spending Criticised
P. A. and if this construction meets Several Republican members uti-
with approval of the Fulton men, lized the afternoon's debate to cri-
they will go into possibilities of ticize spending under the noose-
construction of a building here un- velt administration. Rep. Knutson
der W. P. A. (R -Minn.), asserted that the pre-
A preliminary copy of the budget sent government debt represents
was presented at the meeting last expenditure of 045 "for every
night .and will come up for final minute since the dawn of the
adoption St the March meeting. Christian era," and added:
"President Roosevelt spends all
' the money we give him. If he hasn't
signed by Mayor W. M. Miles and ,gottt. he'll spend It anyway."
!
Harvey Biellitnion ,eriously ill City Commissioners Lewis McAdoo Dies Yesterday Rep. Dewey (RAM, described
at the Haws-Weave- lir. ,the proposed increase in the debt
Calvin Allen is it . lying at the 
amnaid Dawipthroifeeort-, At Water Valley 'limit from the present maximum
Mrs. M. C. 15Ktet' at the 
Box.
togetherforthe
was both unwise and unnecessary.
Haws-Weaver clink: of $49.000,000,000 "astronomical." It
Mrs. Ed Baker. well known woman
Haws-Weaver clinic.
Mrs Basil Barton and infant son 
he argued.
Doughton, on the other hand,
in this section. passed away at her
home in Water Valley yesterday
of Palmersville Are doing fine at told the House:afternoon about 4:30 a long illness.
Funeral services will be held to- "Both consistency and duty de-
morrow afternoon at Mt Zion with mend that we be as prompt and
will'eg to implement the Treasurythe Rev. C. C. Clements, the pastor, 
with the money necessary to dis-in charge. and Rev. L. B. Council
charge our national defense obli-will assist. Interment, in charge of
gations as we are in creating them."Hornbeak Funeral Home. will be
The present debt limit actuallyin the church cemetery. The body
re_ I ts $53.300.000.000, he contended,will lie in state at the family
sidence until funeral time. nothing that it includes old au-
The deceased leaves her husb- thority to issue $300,000.000 of
and. Ed Baker; one daughter. Mrs. Jiort-term securities and to have
D. H. Barnes; two 
grandchildren1$4i-.:--
,000.000,000 of war savings certi-
and one sister. Mrs. L. H. Kirby, all ficates outstanding.
•
of who reside near Water Valley.
Mrs. Baker is a sister-in-law of
the late Young Eaker of this city,
Mrs. D. D. Legg and Boyd Alex-
ander. She was a member of the
Presbyterian church holding her
membership at Mt. Zion.
New York, —Wendell L. Winkle,
home from a "see for myself" tour
of England and Erie. said Sunday
he had heard "ix) talk expecting,
anticipating or suggesting that the
United States become an active
ally in warfare with Britain."
The 1940 Republican Presidential
candidate said he went abroad 18
days ago "as a private citizen on
my own responsibility and I'm
coming back the name way."
Declines Conclusions
He declined to express his con-
clusions on the trip pending his ap-
pearance, probably Tuesday, before
the Senate Foreign Relations Com-
mittee at a hearing on the British-
Aid Bill passed Saturday by the
House.
WElkie said that "they (the Brit-
ish) are naturally very hopeful that
we as a free people will give to
them as a free people all the ma-
terial aid that we can give."
He said that he had gained "cer-
fain suplemental ideas" on aid to
Britain, although he declined to
discuss them. Nor would he com-
ment on his visit to Eire, where he
conferred with Prime Minister
Eamon De Valera.
"I am deferring completely any
comment on my observations be-
cause what I have to say I want to
say M consecutive order," Mr. Will-
kie said.
War Idea Discussed
In a later press conference Mr.
Winkle issued this statement:
"I have been interested since my
return in reading press dispatches
concerning discussion about aid to
Britain.
"Apparently the issue is being
drawn by some on the basis of war
or no war. In other words, the op-
ponents of aid to Britain are saying
that if the United States give aid to
Britain we may become involved in
war, while if we do not give aid to
Britain, we can remain at peace.
Dr. Haws Is Union City May Get
Attending 1Ipe1ing Funds For Housing
Dr. M. W. Haws left today for Union City, Tenn., —Likelihood
Memphis where he will attend the of Union City's obtaining a $400,-
Mid-South Post Gradeate Medical 000 building and slum clerance
Meeting being held there Feb. 11- Progiam in the near future was
12-13. He will return here Thura- forecast by civic leaders Monday
day night. Dr. P.aws was accom- as an urgent request went in to the
panied to Memphie by his wife. Federal Housing Authority for the
'earmarking of that sum for con-
struction of 120 housing units, 60
HOSPITAL NEWS ',white and 60 colored. in the city.
The request for the earmarking,
was forwarded to Washington by
air mall Mbnday morning.
Action by the board of commis-
sioners, who have had the proposed
program under discussion for about
the Haws-Wcaver clinic. 12 months. followed a conference
Mrs. Arnold Walker and Infant; in wastangton last Thursday be-
daughter are doing fine at the I tween C. W, Miles, Jr.. United States
deputy marshal for this district,
and Bert C. Cox, president of the
Union City Chamber of Commerce,
and K. D. McKellar. senior senator
from Tennessee, Nathan Strauss,
administrator of the Federal Hous-
ing Authority, and John B. Broo-
me, director of Region Four of the
Authority, which embraces Ten-
nessee.
Acting on the request of Admin-
istrator Strauss that the city apply
for the money at once to show Its
good faith, a telegram was sent im-
mediately to the mayor and com-
missioners who wired a request in
return.
The formal application was
brought to Union City by Mr. Miles
and Mr. Cox. and signed and ap-
proved Sunday by the mayor and
commission.
Sixty-Five Billions Approved
As Peak Over GOP
Oppo4tion
Haws-Weaver clinic. .
Mrs. Jewell Barber has been dis-
missed from the Haws-Weaver
clinic.
Mrs. J. E. Jcnes. Martin, has been
dismissed from the Haws-Weaver
clinic.
Mrs. J. A. Hickman has been dis-
missed from the Haws-Weaver
clinic.
J. W. Bynum. Dukedom, is getting
along as well as could be expected
since an appendectomy at the
Haws-Weaver cl.eic.
Mrs. James Cater and twins are
doing fine at the Haws-Weaver
din c.
Mrs. Paul Smiley and baby of
Winito are doing fine at the Fulton
hosnital.
Ms. Bailey Huddleston was ad-
mitted to the Fulton hospital yes-
erday for treatment.
Mrs. Arnie Brown, Crutchfield. is
Mrs. Lula Bard remains about 
It:e It' ow er Firmimproving at the Fulton hospital
ghts T. V. A. Planthe same at the F hospital ulton pita ,
Mimi Mary Swann Bushart, who 
r 
homes of intimate friends and al-
ways in the dark.
Two years ago when accounts
were published of resnarkable dem-
orstrations in the Kirby home,
down on Black River, and visitors
declared that Alice Belle not only
received spirit messages, caused
chairs and tables to walk and rise
in the air, but was herself lifted in
the air by invisible hands, there
was a veritable furore. Persons
flocked to the home from far and
wide Newspapers and press asso-
ciations sent representatives in
quest of pictures and stories of
Alice Belle and her power.
Following all the publicity, Alice
Belle. accompanied by her mother,
Mrs Leon Kirby and Pros. H. W.
Wright. superintendent of educa-
tion for Cataboula Parish, where
Alice Belle attends Block High
School in Jonesville, were called to
New York to give • radio broadcast
on "We The People" prognun.
Debunkers of psychical pherto-
emna denounced the claims made
for Alice Belle by her Mends and
challenged her to demonstrate her
powers under eondltions--the would
prescribe.
suffered a (metered let Saturday, 
For Nebraska
is progressing nicely at the Fulton Omaha. —Dreams 
of the found-
hospital en s of Nebraska's "Little T. V. A."
to censolidate all electric power in
the State into one publicly-owned,
statewide grid system, seem close
to realization.
To date every private power com-
pany in Nebraska except one, has
been purchased by the hydro-elec-
tric restricts, or is in the process of
negt tiation.
The one standout is the Nebraska
Power Company of Omaha. which
has been opposing absorption since
the proposal first was mentioned
two years ago. Nebraska Power is
the lsrgest private company in the
State.
Carpenter Makes
45 Cents In
Half An Hour
Holly Ridge. N C.. —A rpen-
ter at the Army anti-aircrafting
center being built here was sawing
away with little success when a
voice over his shoulder inquired:
Do you know what you are mak-
ing,"
Without, looking LIP. the wnrIanan
replied go cent.; an hour." and
kept on sawing
"How long have you been a car-
penter?" the voice continued.
"Thirty minutes, but don't tell
anybody " and for the first
time the fellow sawing looked up—
to find the Armv construction su-
peter% tend_en t
Wednesday,  lliO AFY•braary"TICE12, -
coin's birthday. being a legal 0011-
day, no business will be transacted
by this bank on that date.
City Natkomi Bank.
Adv. 
ss4t
Walter Evans
Named Head Of
13(1. Of Education
3 Larkin Girls
Left Over After
Triple Wedding
Mrs. Ed Eaker
Memphis. Tenn., —The Weirich
brothers did their matrimonial bit
by the Larkin seders when Virgil
Weirich married Maxi Larkin,
Elgin wed Lucia and Woodrow
married Marie.
But there aren't any more
Weirich brothers and there still
are Helen, Oecilla and Rita in the
Larkin family.
VAN DEVANTER RITES TO
BE HELD ON TUESDAY
Washington.— Willis Van Devan-
ter, retired associate justics of the
Supreme Court &hose ije was end-
ed by a heart attace, will be boded
tomorrow in Rock Creeks cemetery.
Members of the court will be
honorary pallbearers at the tuner-
al 
services Epiphany Episcopal and accepted by the Government,
church.
Van Deventer, ill, had been In laws do not apply.
c  in 
It is Federal territory and State
poor health but his •.th Saturday Thaw working on land bought orleased, but not ceded to and ac-
cepted by the Government, work
under State laws, Federa expleired.
State Law Valid
On Most U. S. Jobs
Contractors -Told-
night was unexpected.
Appointed to the cour4 '-v Presi-
dent Taft in 1910, he retired in 1137.
Frank fort, Ky., —Contractors and
others working on Federal Gov-
ernment property in Kentucky
must comply with the State laws,
unless they are on land ceded to,
the Government.
That was the opinion given 14
Assistant Attorney General I.
Appleton Federa Monday to Irving
G. Idler. a New York attorney.
Federa added that' where land
has been ceded by the Legislature
St. Lawrence River Project Is
Backed In Report Of Corn. Dept.
Washington. —The Commerce Negotiations with Canada for an
Department said in a special report agreement for development of the
Sunday that completion of the St. St. Lawrence were revived by Mr.
Lawrence Waterway project would Roosevelt some time ago. A treaty
open new shipbuilding facilities in was rejected by the Senate in 1934.
the Great Lakes States that would There have been reports on Cap-
be needed for a "tang period to itol 'rill that the President would
come" ask the present Congress to ap•
"Disquieting" war losses, the re- prove an agreement with Canada
port said, have overtaxed construe- for a vast waterpower and navies-
tion yards on the Atlantic. Gulf lion 3roJect, but in the inns of lig-
and Pacific Coasts while the avail- illation rather than a treaty. This
ability of inland two was re- would make ft effective apse ap-
Ntrieted by the ha . igation limita- PrOvul by a Igutforfb at fbb ham
time of the St. Lawrence River. and Senate and eignatties by the
The report we' the first of neves President, where,' all a
on the project being prepared at treaty requires a two-thirds. lois
the request of President Roosevelt, of the
•
,
4, •
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Editorial
CIIIIURCR1LL THE HOPEFUL
It was a new role which Winston
Churchill played yesterday in his ad-
dress to the British Empire and to the
entire world For in this address, his
first in five months. Churchill sound-
ed a more hopeful note than he has
yet sounded He has never been a
foolish optimist: rather he has told
his people the grime and hitter facts
of the horrors which were ahead, Ind
even in his address yesterday he again
reminded his home people in the Brit-
ish Isles that more dreadful days were
coming when Hitler launched his final
attack on Britain. That gas will be us-
ed Churchill appeared certain and that
means more dreadful days and nights
than have yet been experienced in the
stricken Island Kingdom
But through all the Churchill ad-
dress there was a new note of courage
and confidence and a more certain
not of victory. Almost as the great
prime Minister spoke guns from a
powerful British fleet were raining
destruction on Italy's fourth largest
city. and British bombers were drop-
ping tons of explosives on other cities
of the Italian mainland. The British
fleet made its mqst daring rain against
Italy in this particular case, and when
a fleet headeiteepttIltwo 
th 
flatitleshigs
sihells a city it is - at v'ase
age is done. The British have brought
tlig war home to Italy. The Italian
African empire is a thing of the past.
It has been shattered to pieces by a
veteran British army, armed with the
latest in guns and equipment and the
best Italian troops have been thrown
into utter rout by the British Army of
the Nile. Unless German aid is given
Italy is definitely beaten, and it be-
comes increasingly difficult for Hitler
to give aid to his stricken partner in
crirr.
These developments probably in-
spired the Churchill note of confidence.
and he went even further with his
note of victory. He said flatly that no
American aid would be needed, except
for the munitions of war. No American
troops will be needed for the defeat of
Ilitler, he said The British are able
to do the job and will do it if America
will only furnish the machines and
arms which are needed. "I see no time
this year or next year or any year
when American armies will be need-
ed," the Prime Minister said. Continuing,
he said, by way of warning:
"Bat I must drop one word of caution,
for next to cowardice and treachery,
caareanfidenee leading to neglect and
Aistlitfulneas is the worst of martial
*rum. . . . An invasion now will be sup-
ported by a careful plan; with prepar-
ed tackle and apparatus of landing craft.
all of which have been planned and
manufactured in recent months. We must4
be prepared to meet gas attacks. para-
attbelte. eider attacks. with con-
stancy. forethought and practiced skill."
Referring to the letter sent him by
President Roosevelt, Mr. Churchill said:
Here is the answer which I will live
to President Roosevelt opt your confid-
ence in its Give us your faith and your
blestsini;. and under Providence all will
be well. We shall not fail or falter: we
abaft not weakri or tire. Neither the sud-
den shock of battle nor the long drawn
trolls of rtvilance and exertion %rill wear
is down. Give us the tools and we will
finish the jab."
No Englishman ever uttered a
e forthright challenge In that final
are is :kith-lief-1's way marked out.
Sixteen Years Ago
(Feb. 11, 1925)
At the election of officers for the
Chamber of Commerce held last night
Esq. W. O. Shazikle was named presi-
dent of the organization. The meeting
was the largest ever held by the Cham-
ber of Commerce, with the big dining
room of the Usona Hotel filled to capacity.
Prospects are said to be bright for an
early beginning of the Hickman and
Fulton highway, according to County
Judge C. D. Nugent. State high-
way engineers have already been in the
county making preliminary surveys,
and it is believed that all legal difficul-
ties are now cared for and that work
can start within a few weeks on the road.
Mr. and Mrs Chas. Cook announce
the birth of a son on February 9.
J. D. Walker is reported improving,
following an operation in a Paducah
hospital.
The weather here won't stay put.
Yesterday was a balmy spring day,
with a temperature of 60; today is a
winter day with streets and sidewalks
covered in ice.
Rescue workers are approaching the
place where Floyd Collins is pinned in
Sand Cave. It is not known with any
certainty that he is still living.
Mrs. Jesse Jordan is reported ill today
at her home on Jefferson street.
Selected Feature
Making Progress
(From The Atlanta Constitution)
The extent to which the United
States has progressed in its prepared-
ness in comparison to progress of World
War days is indicated in the annoitnce-
ment that 350.000 men will participate
in war games in the Southein States
this year. This will involve more men
than were in the entire Army only a
few months ago and will be five times
greater than last year's maneuvers—
than the largest ever held in peace-
times. Also highlighting this progress is
the statement :hat the selective service
will have 800 000 alE.:1 undergoing
training by early simmer, with the
draft process to be . speeded up consider-
ably as hew camps are completed.
Meanwhile, other reports show the
equipment required by the American—
and British—Army will be shoved along
far ahead of schedule. For example,
steelwork has already been completed
at the new Chrysler tank plant and
-at the Ford plant being constructed
for the manufacture of airplane engines.
Against these optimistic reports
must be placed the statement of OPM
executives that more than 50 per cent
of the nation's mechanical equipment is
either idle or in use only eight hours
a day and that defense orders have
gone to only 13,000 contractors when
200,000 firms are available. The solu-
tion to this bottleneck, OPM leaders
say, rests in new plans to spread de-
fense work through smaller industries
by encouraging large companies to sub-
let the maximum quantity possible to
the smaller units. Only in this way it
is said, can maximum production be
obtained in a short period of time. In
addition, this subcontracting should
prevent all but necessary overexpan-
sion of plant facilities and in turn
lighten the economic readjustments in
the aftermath of the conflict.
All in all, progress has been great
—much greater than during a similar
period of the World War after this na-
tion entered the conflict. But mere
progress is not enough. It must be
the ultimate progress obtainable wheth-
er that progress is obtained in normal
ways or by temporary shifts in that
precedure. Only then will America
he satisfied.
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WANT ADS
('ILASOITIBD RAT118
One hosimilwat X rents Per Word
!Minimum charge 311e.)
Three Insertions 4 its. Per Word
(IIINIthimem 59e-)
Six Insertiaas 6 voi. Per Word
Initials, Telephone Numbers
Commted as Words.
FOR RENT' First class furnished
!three room apart tit with heat.
!Telephone 430. 33-1f.
HOUSE FOR RENT: 109 West
street, February 16. Call 409 or see
Marvin Crocker. Adv. 29-fit. j
DUROCS FOR SALE: °Madill:41E1
---- -----
of 1937 International grand cham-
pion Waveline. 13nrilAt Jones. Adv.
30-6t.
FOR REN'F— rn harse. fur-
nished or Unfurl ,tied. Will be
!newly decortted, Rent ressonabie.
ICall 460 or NI Ad. 32-6t.
Wage-Hour Chief
To Appeal Ruling
On 40.Hour Week
'—
Washington. — Co:. Philip Ilk
Fleming ware-hour administrator.
16oday announced his division will
!appeal the nistriet court de-
onion diatnisonne an overtimet -
!charge against the Dallas News,
Dal'as, Texas.
I The decisku, handed down by
!Judge William R. AtwAll at Dallas.
'if allowed to stand. -would largely
destroy the forty hour week which
nas been doing an much to increase
employment in tlik period of in-
creasing prodt.ction." Fleming said.
-With all due respect to Judge At-
well a reading-,cr his opinion in-
clines one to *here he regarded
our act as a abnimem wage law
rather thaw a ware and hour
!am
Soft L4ek Club
Fcir Solifier.i. Girls
Planned By Pastor'
irn.l.cts De:ens. *lass.. —A baptistinuter 3
iiltiee today to hot
night spots ar its military camp
r that they etpect competition
in the near NI "e
He plans a Fo'r-dri.lc night club,
catering espeealy to trainees an.
, their girl fric.:e to be operated On
a non-proin ha-
The floor ,IW -e si,appj
es (hr Rev Roy
Dant ist
on arri lane and
Ds*itute for more
enough ')
Trafton ot
Ch irch t
u.rangaci.-
70ti.flt rock
anocuptimr-
k 14).
ileiri4reraliott
Nab'. (70d
\\ 1 R
i on See% ice
324 Walnut Street — Phone 4
'"!•1111..011111` 0".
• o.-
IV.% I 
AND 1.1.t.i% WA HES.
sui.4)%I. !UM tj•TON-
ANDREU •. igWEY
,• 0
NEWTON BROS.
1) AIRY
Best iii
Milk
•
Prompt
nelirer1
•
1, S96
4e..44.4b4444.+41-
rha
4.,100 4insocrisf
Ilefireered
11:iii% and Sanaa,
1(1 Firttnn 75 COMA
110 Ifeek
FRANK
Agent;
Pito:Ng 779
rtaC
Training Fee Defense
By Rufus T. Strohm
Deem, Intern dtiongt
Correspondence Schools
A 5 the year 1941 opens. activities
1'111. in those indnetries most closely
aesoclated with the efforts to pre-
pare for our national defense, and
to supply the military ncoastitioa of
the British, are moving at almost
war-time tempo. Operating on a
backlog of orders estimated at
$3,500.900,000. the aircraft industry
has within 12 months doubled its
capacity and la expecting to double
Its production in 1941.
Machine-tool production in 1940
was estimpted at 04ee,00e.000, and
the tieurti is expected to climb an.
other 9:90,(,00.030 In 1941.
Al shipbuilding yards of “ny
Mae are operating at capacity and
many are expanding their facilities.
Tab exasastou in this industry,
however. bas been less en overnight
development than that of alt-craft
end meehtne toots.
Some of the questions which can-
not be answered at the moment ure:
Row C3!1 Wd train enough skilled
workmen to tarn c,at the plunes
that we nre going to need in the
nest few months? Is out plant ca•
Racily adequate to the brirden that
the arms program will place upon
It in a year Or two? Have we siiill-
cient power resources?
These are but a few totestions
whim n must he answered in 11141.
It would seem, however, that mach
depends upon the methods need to
Quickly train men for exacting
/a tasks. It takes time to train an int-
skilled man, but in thin national
annergency there can he found many
nen who already have some measure
of skill. Today most attention is
focused on them. There ire rare
opportunities for these men it they
will make use of the facilities avail-
able for acquiring the needed train-
ing. They can put our national ml'.
tense program ahead. but to do lb'
. means hard work and country.wi.
comae*.
NN omen Pay
Grocery Bills
Lost In Furnace
I Sic Ctty, Iowa. —Grocer Vern
1 015111 has go..,1 reason to believe in
'the honesty of °at' env iumen.
He took $3i0 worth cht grocery
bills home to check over. Accident-
SMALL -TRACTOR
ECONOMY ON
EVERY JOB
4 Nat ot, A,
JOHN DEERE MODEL "H" TRACTOR
IMN the large farm, the Model -14" gives you big-
NJ tractor capacity for the lighter jobs—mows 25
to 35 acres a day .... cultivates two rows at a time,
etc. On the small farm, it handles every power job. On
both farms, this low-priced tractor gives you amazing
small-tractor economy.
Thanks to exclusive two-cylinder engine design,
you burn low-cost fuel. You get a tractor with fewer,
heavier parts—one that is more dependable, easier to
service yourself. And, you get a combination of oper-
ating and comfort features that mean easier, better
work on every job.
Come in and see the Model "H" and inspect its
complete line of working equipment. •
NN Ili .1 11iS 11 kR1WARE COMPANY
Phi,:r. 169- - Fulton, Ky. -- 207-E 4th. St.
PARTNERTvin l'itoriT -JOHN DEERE RACTORS
AnlitztOMPLETi tint_ OF 1/1 3141(lNG '1.11PMENT
ally they wert• frown in the fur- 1,,WdiarrgaWcflea/iir rn.::1/4%,MX,Wr.
EDWARDS
FOOD STORE
Home of Quality
foods
-FOO'Delivery-,
417 Main - Tel. 199
 
11111111111111•111111
• Permanent Wares
• Finger Wares
• Shampoos
HILL'S BEAUTY
SHOP
Highlands
- - PHONE 721 - -
LOTE'S
CAFE
Fuitores most
ropuitir
Restaurant
Swift, Efficient Service
The Best in Foods
Banquet Room in
Connection
OPEN DAY and
NIGHT
LAKE STREET
PRONE 133
tememommi
BRIL!,IANT ALABAMA 'COAL
LEAVES NO CINDERS
. • I A` r4 than 2 per cent AA
• Produce,. more heat
• 1 ery liard—No Breakagt
• Makes quick fire
Order your supply lathy
CITY COAL COMPANY
PHONE-51 .
It's a
Magic -Book
Which :nukes
Home Owner-
ship Possible
For'You and
Four Family
•
*by not as ail yourself of this nitwit* battik to make
that dream of 110/111' ownership come Irtie this year.
11any others hale taken this important step and none
base regretted it. Let 1941 be the year for you.
We are always delighted to explain our home owner-
ship plan. Call on its.
Fulton Building
and
Loan Association
I IN('ORPORATED)
TELEPHONE :17 - - Fl TTON. KY.
•
here tonight for a visit with the,ed and the minutes of the last
former's uncle. Gus Browder andi meeting were read by-the secretary,
Mrs Browder, at their home on Mrs. Russell Rudd. Following the
West State Line. They are enroute business session, a social hour was
to Fort Knox near Louisville where enjoyed, in charge of Mrs. Leon ON THIRTEENTH BIRTHDAY
Mr. Browder will be stationed as an Hutehins. Mrs. J. H. Edward.% entertained
Army officer and tomorrow they During the social session. Missi with a party last evening at her
will leave for Paducah where they Cochran and the assistant hos. i home. 416 Maple Avenue, in honor
Will visit Mr. and Mrs. Abe Thomp- teases. Mrs. Russell Rudd.and Mrs.)
'of her son, John Ellis, who was
son hefore going on to Fort Knox George Alley, accompanied those celebrating his thirteenth birth
on Thursday.
• • • 
attending to a Union City drugianniversary. Mrs. Edwards was as-
store where refreskunenta of imisister1 in entertaining by Mrs. Clif-
FIDEL'S S. S. CLASS cream and cake were served. I
, ton Linton ar.d Mrs. Edgar Young-
MEETING LAST 'HORT The meeting then adjourned, to
• er.
The Fidells Sunday School Class be held in March with Mrs. Ronald I The table held as its centerpiece
of the First Baptist church held ito Jones, Mrs. Norman Frey and Mrs.! a beautifully decorated cake, hold-
meeting last night with Miss Annie Jack Edwards. ing candles and as the children
Lee Cochran at her home in Union • • • gathered around and the honoree
City with fifteen members and five FOLLY OWEN ARRIVES stood before the burning candles,
visitors present. The visitors were AT HOME YESTERDAY !a birthday song was sung. The
Mrs. Jesse Ropers, Mrs. Bob Fry, Miss Polly Owen, who is recu- Valentine motif was used in
Mrs. C. a. Cochran, Mrs. Bushart perating following an appendec-
• place cards and ice cream. Candy
and Mrs. Pittman. tomy In a hospital at Lexington,
'Valentines were given each guest
The meeting was opened with has arrived at the home of her as favors.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Owen, Games were played and prizes
augommummummmonimm West State Line. Miss Owets,
' ,student at College in 
were awarded to Miss Frances , "Mite The boy weighed 7 lbs. and Fort Knox. 
Enroute to Tacoma
ma-
Roberts. winner for the girls, and the girl 6 1-2. Both mother and they will stop in 
Bakersfield. Cali-
Tommie Valetine, the winner for
the boys. The gift tab:e was
Asbury
cover—
more. Ky • will go back to school
for the last quarter. planning to,
'return in March.LTOn
• ..
Fulton. Kentuek , Ttiesda Afternoon, Februar 11, 1941. FULTON DAILY LEADEH--111.10N, KENTUCKY
riage of his daughter, Miss Lounge t repOrts from officerirof the socie- choir and to have a children's party.
Walerop to Curtis Lee Tyree. The ty and Sunday school visre giventA worker's library is being formed'
cere:.iony was said at 6:60 o'eloek 1 and reports were also heard from , and a classified list of books will
Sun,lay night.. February 9, by . the chairmen ri f stb ling corn- be given to all interested church,
N. M. (NOOK) CULLUkt, SOCIETY EDITOR—OFFICE 341 Squ:,-e S. A. McDade at hie honte;mIttees. !members. This library will contain
on :fast State Line. 1 During the business .ession, it books for teachers, officers, board
Mrs. Tyree was a graduate of:was annotniced that ''re second, ML AND MRS, JACK prayer, led by Mies Myra Scearce Alay;:eld High ard attended Lam- ;Annual Presbytery will meet on
'BROWDER ARRIVE and presided over by the president, but!' College in Jackson. Tenn. The!March 4 at Newbern, Tenn., and the
Mr and Mrs. Jack thowder of Mrs John Aired. The monthly re- groom. a former resident of Pa.' folLawing delegates Item elected:
Oklahoma City. Okla., will arrive loorts wire read, the roll was call- ducah, is now connected with the Mrs. E. 0. Deweese and Mrs. J. IT.
Mayfield branch of the Whitney ' Lawrence. Alternates weas Mrs. A.
Transfer Company. ,E. Roberts and Mrs. Widen.
• • • 
• 
i After the business session the
JOHN EDWARDS HONORED 1 meeting was turned over to the
program leader. Mrs. J H. Law-
rence. The theme was 4If Christ I
be Lifted Up." and the scripture I
reading was taken from John 12- '
1 :38. Tie subjects were "South' TONY WONS invites you to list-
America." "Land of Churches." and en to him read Hallmark Valen-
"Our Responsihility." Mr,. Bob tines every Sunday, Tuesday and
White. chairman of the Mission Thursday over Cliiii network and
Studs, gave the last two chapters see them at SCOTT'S FLORAL
of "Dangerous Opportunity." SHOP. Adv. 31-6t.
The meeting was then concluded Mn,. George Roberts is reported
with closing remarks by the presi- imgroved at her home on Cedar St.
dent and the benediction. During lise Weaver Hill, son of Mrs.
the social hour the hostess served Georgia Weaver Hill, Highlands, is
a sa'ad plate. • reported on the sick list.
• • • • ' Mr. and Mrs. Donald H. Baker
itIll'I'H ANNOVNCEMENT , left Fulton yesterday for Tacoma,
Mr. and Mrs. James Carter an- Washington after a visit with Mrs.
netiace the birth of twins. a boy Baker's parents. Mr. and Mrs. Tom
Hales. Park Avenue. Mr. Baker wasand a girl, born this morning.
recently transferred there fromFebruary 11. at the Ifilws-Weaver
vie deaden falai Tolls
nienibers. committee members,
nWo, an's Council and parents.
Books on Old Testament, New Tea-
tarn mt. Life or Christ. Life of Paul.
the Apostles. the Propoets, Personal
Religious Living and religious
books of general interest will be
available.
nables are doing fine. fornia for a visit with Mr. Baker's'
• • • !mother.
i ed with many lovely gifts which LEAVES FOR WASHINGTON i Mrs. R. M. nelew
 is snending to
I day in Memphis. Tenn
honoree.
were graciously received by the Mrs. Russell Travis left Oita •
, morning for Washington. D. C.11 Mr. and Mrs. Al T. 
Owens re-
Alt parents of South Fulton school l D
ainty refreshments were serv- where she has accepted a clan 
I _ Ktuyrn 
yesterday after :pending the
tur ed to their home in Frankfort.,
Sis- • • • !children are reminded 
of the Nu- !
 
ree as follows: Mimes Martha * week-end 
here with Mrs. 
Owen'sed to the 13 guests and the hono- ;service position,
trition Clinic which will be held all
le2xam, at the .,, son. Martha Oholson, Ruth Boaz, 
WORKF.RS' CONFERENCE ' parents Mr. and Mrs. K. Homm,
Norman street.day tomorrow. February
school building. Physical Barbara Askew, Frances Robert
s, ME.ETING LAST NIGHT
tions will be conducted by the doc- 
'Dottie Edwards; Messrs. Tommie The Workers' Conference of the
I 
tors and nurses from the Obion Valentine, John Joe Campbell, Bud- 
First Christian church met at the FOR ASKS CONGRESS FOR
- '
County Health Department, in the:
• dy Copeland. Otha Linton. Jack home of the Rev. and Mrs. William , WAR DEPARTMENT
 FUNDS
Home Economics rooms of the high :Austin, L.
 C. Bone. and John Ed- Woodburn last night at 7 30 o'clock.
school building. All children in 1 • • •
grades up to high school will be;
.
required to have their parents ac- C. P MISSIONARY I sloe y MEETING
company them.
; The Missionary Society of the
, 
TY1t0.-IVALIrROP Cum churchmberland Presbyterian g Hp
zu ) MARRIAGE HERE Hnet at the home of Mrs. A. • B. Individual reading courses are Y
ear. . • • I,
. Noah Waldrop, 'West Broadway, 
Robeits yesterday afternoon at two being planned fer the teachers to The bulk of the total S881.283.-
11=11111111111•11•0=41111111111•1111111111111111May field, has announced the mar- I
 r I
o'clock with twelve regular mem- i aid them in their work. The group '000o  witshisiogusgahntdfourtiuthe rantsmtrulicitaioryln
bers and one visitor present: The voted to atud9 a Leadership Traln-1
SOCIAL and PERSONAL
• 0 •
PERSONALS
fHouleoF KITS
—LAST TIMES TODAY—
, KAY KYif
h1 SOU; i -
iIi .., I • *OM Al •
Ion! Alla0f;
—STARTS TOMORROW-
10c BARGAIN
DAY
PARENTS REMINDED
OF NUTRITION CLINIC
"1111111,111111191114. IIIMEGUI11•11111•Mir 
Prat's a, Swita C. •
• • • and tie Ciets Us Lots q.
FULTON PURE MILK CO.
Pasteurized For Yew Sicalth's Sabo
1:1(01, KV:MICKY - - - -.PHONE 813
For a Fast
Get-Away
In this modern owe of streamlining, we point
sedth !with; to the fast get-airuy of our automobiles.
Liikpstisc, the sanse rule ma) apply to successful
pon*Itry reasisso„. Wire the Fealty chick a fast "get-
army- irslajeUJBd half your worries are over.
II you'rro intaresiell in the high prices for early
broilers, ire suggest that you follow this plan: Begin
Jeev!its ILL MASH Starter the first day and con-
tinue u,rtil the chicks are six weeks old-then switch
to 111SH Cr-ester. Of course, your grocer has
these fcrds—call hint today.
BROWDER MILLING CO.
wards, the honoree. At this meeting Miss Betty Jean Wallungtons— President Roose
-
Bowles was elected secretary and velt requested Congress today for
as addition to keeping the roll an immediate appropriation' of
Miss Bowies will also keep a record $880;118.000 to supplement funds
of the books read by the teachers already made available to the War
and officers during the year. , Department for the current fiscal
meeting Was presicied over by the ing Course. '4'he Progrqu of MY'lliost'..•
president. Mrs E 0. Deweesse- and
the roll was called and miaaws
were read by the secretary-treas-
irer, Mrs. D. Fred Worth. Various
issFaral"
ONE OF OUR
V, LATE MODELp
USED
CAR.
MOLL 
/Musa VOti
DILP/040 THIS
WIPSHIR 
and save 
money
for yen in 
the Ion run
• 1939 Chevrolet De Luxe
Town Sedan. Clean as a pin
and mechsuileally perfect
Low mileage. Good Tire,. On-
ly S24 00 per month.
• • •
• 1939 Buick Four-Door
aedan. Exceptionally clean.
A-1 appearance. Winter ac-
cessories. Only $28.00 on the
monthly payments.
• • •
• 1939 Dodge '2-Ton Pick-
up. A reel used Truck Bar-
gain Tight body and smooth 
nomotor Only $21 00 r month.
• • •
See our used car service piney
Terms.
• • •
CITY MOTOR
COMPANY
Your Dealer for tbe Oast 18
Years .
.Church" and ineetings will he held'
Ian the third Monday of each low is the Maa to renew your
month. Plar > are now !eing, made ; subset iption tb the FULTON DAILY
to organize and robe a 'tlildren's; LEADER.
HOTEL ennox ST. LOUIS
ME M 0
44,14
..710Air,e0.4641._-etinv
ired,‘iihAte-t- L/iaa 
-Port-egos
)v4.44
2, /S.4. 1:
1 k (At t I ) tRRAY OF BED ROOM
ITES in 4-Pieces
at $39.95
In these stiiles find 4imilitv thus
you
 
would, expert to set, 6, „n i t, -tiling for mulch
more.
Your choice of modern and poster 1)(4 styles,
sanitises in beds round triple mirrors anti several
finisohrs to *elect from.
Sec these suite* helm i• sus, bus
FULTON PARDWARE
FURNITURE CO.
intone NW* I 4". Lake Sttreet - - Fuikoa..
1
1
1
1
'•••• •••
•
•s•";-
s,
IMIN011.0.110.00kliNe•••••••10000,E0me ...011111111M11.11111.1i: 111111111111111 a
Loyalty to the ones that hurl)
been loyal to me, 'that'* why
I say
Suits Pry (leaned  50e
Lao leN f/resses 50c
Ladies' Spring Coats - - - - 50q
—Other Prices Accordingly
"First in Quality. First in Prior onse Piro In Service"
PARISIAN LAUNDRY
Phone No. 14- Fulton. Ky. - 4th. St.
HORNBEAK
FUNERAL HOME
Corner Carr and Third Street
—Phone No. 7—
A mbulance Service
STOKER
COAL
HIGH IN HEAT
WASD
OIL-TREATED
CAREFULLY
SIZED
P. T. JONES & SON
Plione 702 ---- Fulton, Kentucky
•:•
•:SS
Means Peace of Mind
PROTECTION.--
Many people fooleshl) trust to loch that soothing
happen to their homes, to their persona property,
to their automobile. tet trouble atetv strike any-
where more swiftly than you think. best Jost pro-
tection against unseen trouble is adagios:le.
gent insurance coverage. That sort of pro.ergion
gives you pow' of mind.
•
Don't hesitate to talk Oveyeeir pro-
bknas with us. We ham Mover.
,
ATKINSIns
•
• •••••• ;Tff17:, •
s r
'be- ..:41t AIWA* tr.18101PAP, soapos.airsr.c..4- g
_7;
PACE FOUR  \
SOCIET — —.mem,rnt and after an 
enjoyable pot-
luck supper, the meeting was inY 
charge of Mrs. Lawrence Shelton
who conducted their business rou-
tine and also gave the Bible study
for the evening. She wiz assisted
in giving the program by Miss
W. S. C. S. IN GROUP
MEETINGS YESTERD1Y
East Fulton
The East Fulton circle of the Katherine Williamson who gave the
Methodist Woman's Society of devotional. Tie membership sin-
Christian Service met yesterday ,cerely regrets the resignation of
afternoon in the home of Mrs. Wal- the Bible Study Chairman, Mrs.
ter Willingham on Third street Russell Travis, who is leaving for
with eighteen members present. Washington, D. C. She will be sue-
After the usual routine of business, ceeded by Mrs. NV. H. Cravens.
presided over by Mrs. J. H. Felts, Uneedus Cirtie
chairman, the Bible study wai,
given by Mrs. Pumice Robinson, ar-1141411 
Uneedus group met for its
sistf.d by Mrs. Dick Bard, who gave monthly 
meeting at the church last
the devotional. ..ofelf1ika
7:30 o'clock. Twenty-four
tegular Members and one visitor.
Wesleyan Service Guild Mgr. Edgar Jones, were present.
The Wesleyan Serviim 0W14, met Tile program, in charge of Mrs.
• last evening at 8 30 o'clock at the Berman Drewery, consisted of the
church. Fifteen members were pres- devotional. led by Mrs. Robert Grit-
BARGAINS IN
—SPECIAL---
50c SALE
• Tea Kettles
• Dish Pans
• Four Quart Handled Sauce Pans
• 3-Piece Sauce Pan Sets
• 6 Qt Loop-Handled Sauce Pans
• 10 Quart Seamless Pails
LANE'S
•
tIE 
SPECIAL
Wall°
SONE25%
:.Z17:.
Teriere:::•" st-issetas:1111.1":"Z.‘17. q
411;P:
-11-0 us' 40
•
IP_
FULTON DAILY LEAD.—FULTON, KFIITUCKY
ham, and the Bible study, present-
ed by Mrs. Enoch Milner. During
their social hour refreshmentS
were served by the hostesses—Mes-
dames °flan Winstead, Herbert
Goulder, Finis Houston and Enoch
Milner
Group A
Group A of the W. S. C. S. met
yesterday aiternoon with Mrs.
Wa•cl McClellan at her home on
Eddlngs street with Mrs. Bob Long
co-hostess. Mrs J. C. Keening,
chairman of this group, presided
over a lengthy business session.
i Mrs. Jesse Horris gave the devotio-
nal for the afternoon, taken from
"The Upper Room." The Bible study
'was conduct& by Mrs. M. W. Haws,
who gave a comprehensive study
!of the -Parable of the Good
;Samaritan," in ft very 'interesting
manner, and concluded her study
;with a prayer. At the conclusion
I of the program the hostesses serv-
ed hot spiced tea and sandwiches
to seventeen members.
Group B
Mrs J. C. Koehn and Mrs. D. L.
Jones were hostesses to Group B
which met yesterday afternoon in
the home of Mrs. Koehn on Ed-
dings street. Si
ri 
.teen members Te-
nded to  call &her which
Mrs. Wilkins chairman was in
charge of t' .
. Mr: Lewis ' eaks gave a very In-
teresting Bible Study and follow-
ling this the v,roup enjoyed a de-
lightful social hour during which
!time the hostess served a delec-
table salad pilte, carrying out the
Valentine motif.
Group C
Mrs. Roper Fields entertained
Group C yesterday afternoon at
her home on Fourth street and was
• assi,ted by Mrs. J. H. Hale, co-
hos'ess. A tosiness session was
disposed of by Mrs. Lawson Roper,
chairman, after which the Bible
study was in charge of Mrs. T. J.
Kra tier assi-ed my Mrs. L T.
Groce Meats
-We Delivoc-......1
101 State Line §t.
Beautiful and rare n used on this
la-ge 48" chest to make this an outstanding
value.
Buy now and get the best valuo and $4i. lovegest
of all love gifts — A Valentine the+ says more Men
"I love You." All Lane Chests speciaBy priced fee.
Alt soiling event. •
GRAIIAM FURNITURE COMPANY
Bugs, a'.' gave a very good
devoticesal DLyng the social hour
*hitch !Wowed the hostesses serv-
ed ice Heim and cake to twenty-
one meusbers and one visitor, Mrs.
J. C. Sum. Sr.
U. S. Way Best
Boy Scouts Find
Daring Boy scout Week 1941 the
Boy Scouts of America is remind-
ing Americans that "the para-
mount need Ln nationll defense is
the streibithening and invigorat-
ing Or damn racy in the United
Stotia"Itila the organization pro-
poses to 00 through its normal
Programs of activity and educa-
tion.
polf Scouts in this country fol-
lowing a 1)oil-military policy are
ongaireel in: a program of learning
how to do the simple necessary
thinsps of life from tying a knot
that wig•hilki to cooking a meal
in tint epee?. Their program is an
active one stressing outdoor life
and the stbility U) think under
emergent" conditkms.
This is net unfamiliar to the
511.4,6115t6p. M00-42/~/40-41414111.-
this country have an enviable re-
cord in ssrv:ce which older people
:nary times cannot mntch. Each
year brings its quota of news
stories. telling how some youngs-
ter who learned the rudiments of
tint aid from his Scoutmaster has
saved the life of a human being in
some crisis. Drmvnings annually are
lessened by vie prompt actions of
the boys in tie khaki uniform.
They are being trained in swim-
ming. horsemanship. boating,
proper methods of running mes-
Sagfs, as well as how to travel un-
der adverse conditions. Stressing
the necessity of clean living, the
pror-am emphasises outdoor life,
giving the Scouts training in camp-
ing with and without shelter, the
proneraUon of food, and know-
ledge of woodcraft lore.
Calling to mind the long list of
Scout heroes who have received
medals for saving life, local Scout-
masters are teaching their boys
safe methods for dealing with fire-
arms, cutting 'oois, and fire, as well
as instruction in methods, of water
rescues and fist aid for the injured.
Rural Scows are praying an im-
portant part in this emergency
service program through raising
garoen truck for food. Studying the
importance 6f food and its conser-
vation raising birds and animals
foot food, as well as flab hatching.
-Aithough in no way advocating
military training for the forty-
?even thousand Scout Units
throughout toe country, the Scout
Hovement has recognized the ne-
,Citimity of preparing the youth of
the United States for efficient and
valuable serene to the country in
tithe of emergency. Scout service
In times of recent crises has shown
the value of the Boy Scout train-
Ing in first aid. signaling, pathfind-
ing. safety and use of knife and
axe.
LADD1t. NEAR DEATH
II CAUSE OF LONELINESS,
IIIIRSOINS HIS MASTER
Monterey. 'Calif.,— The love of a
dog for a inn found expression In
a dramatic reunion at the end of a
2,000 mile trail today.
Laddie. desperate ill and in-
consolable %ince Everekt Scott was
called to Army duty from Chanute,
Ku., three months ago, was met at
an airport by his master.
Scott peered into the basket in
which the 10-year-old a ired a le,
wrapped up 'in blankets and hot
water bottle., had made the plane
trip.
rommimpoZwimmp
enagoettAcTic
PROVES ITSELF
Chiropractic is a distinct and
separate scAignee. Its fundament-
al prinicples are entirely differ-
ent from those of other health
methods The truth and merits
'4)t ChiroPractIC have been pro-
'in by the main. health far-
who It mown to the Sick and
allghning
DR. VERA AKIN CATES
Chiropractor
Palliser Graduate
•
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Fathom, Keuturk ,Tueeda Afternoon, Februar 11 1941.
"Laddie, old boy, you don't look
so good," Scott said 
sortly.l
A flicker of eyes and the lift-
ing of one ear constituted the ag-
ing dog's response.
The dog was taken to special'
quarters by a veterinarian at Fort
Ord, where Scott is in the service.
If he lives, WU be mascot of the
entire 7th division of 15,000 men.;
The dog, greviously affected.
when Scott left Chanute three'
months ago, pined for his master,;
became disconsolate and refusedi
to eat.
Then it was arranged to send the!
dog to Scott by plane He arrived!
yesterday, but his heart was so
weakened veterinarians feared he
might the.
BRITISH LANGUAGE
EXPERT GUILTY OE
SLAYING HIS WIPE
London, — Prof. Arthur lloyd
James, English language specianst
charged with slaying hi.; -a•Ife, was
found guilty but insane today and
ordered kept in custody 'until the,
king's pleasure could i:e known.- i
Mrs. Lloyd James. who taught
and played violin under the Fame!
riar../c-Ctwcra,,-;:ao• -found dead, beti
skull fractured, in the Ll.qo James'
home at Hampstead Jan. 14
Her husband was quoted in Hamp-
stead court at a hearing the Id-
lowing day as saying he killod her I
to save her from a -bleak future"
when he found himself unable to
-cope with my works."
During that hearing Lloyd James,'
linguistic expert for the Si Mash
Broadcasting Corporation, took is-
sue with some of the statements
police attributed to him among
them that he had intended to take
his own life. He is 511 and had been
reported in ill health. •
••••
An Invitation To Enjoy
BETTER HEARING
MR. 'THOMAS A. McCLAIN—District Manager
ill personally conduct a Hearing Clinic at the
IIALL HOTEL, MAYFIELD
• Thursday, February 13th.
9:00 A. M. to 6:00 P. M.
Complete x.ientific anaylsis of your hearing and fitting of the
AUDICLE which most adequately compensates for your hearing
loss
NO CHARGE — — NO OBLIGATION
Come in—see for yourself y.that can be done about your hearing
problem—hear with the marvelous new VACUUM-TUBE Audicle.
Clear natural hearing without noise or distortion. If unable to at-
tend. write P. 0 Box 844, Paducah, Ky, for detailed information.
"Conducted By Sonotone Heating Service
As Advertised In Life Magazine"
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HOW'S THIS FOR vm.un
Tlas• hio, ronm•, Buick Special 4-Door Sadie
w,uh I IS, bp l.reb.ii straight-eight aegis*, oily
"THIS sleek 1941 Buick
I is packed with power
and value—but you have
our word for it, there's no
"pack" in the price!
A "pack", as you probably know, is
an extra item slipped into the deliv-
ered price of a new car.
This hidden price in the charge
allows a dealer to offer more for your
present car than it is really worth
in trade.
You may atilt& you're getting the
best of the bargain. But the "pack"
in the new -car price often mere than
We give every porches*. this
ironclad gssaranilee Shed Mae price
he pays cou•sins no "pock" or
bidding chorea of any kind.
$1,1156.00 HallDILIVIERID
makes up for the extra "bait" allowed
on your trade-in.
We don't want any part of that kind'
of practice.
So when you buy a new Buick from
us we give you an itemized invoice
showing exactly what each charge is kw.
But better yet—we give you an ire*.
clad written guarani** that there ace
no "padded" items, no "pock" in the
price you pay.
You (et • fool allowance on your
present car — an hottest price op the
new car—and a square deal all around?
And best of all—you get a big. sturdy
1941 Buick with super-roomy style
and power-packed Fireball engine—
at a price that means more seise ior
'your money!
OUR GUARANTEE: NO —PACK" IN OPR PI'(
